
33 B  22 b  11 C1 Purtell St1 Purtell St
BENTLEIGH EASTBENTLEIGH EAST
See the light, love the location, move in today and capitalise
tomorrow on this brilliant northerly orientation! Situated on
around 589sqm on the sunny northern side of this highly-prized
street, this accommodating three bedroom, two bathroom home
has comfort for today, potential for tomorrow and a location that
everyone wants! Presented in spotless style with a large lounge
plus a bonus rear study-sunroom, this classic brick beauty stars
a timeless timber kitchen with room to dine, flexible bathroom
areas (including an upgraded main with fresh new fittings) and
family comforts including reverse-cycle air-conditioners, built-in
robes and quality carpets. Set on big sunny land, this versatile
property is equally perfect for modern life today and an all-new
lifestyle tomorrow - with scope to add value with a family-friendly
extension or wealth-wise development (subject to council
Approval). Perfectly positioned on the doorstep of Bentleigh (just
one door from the border!) and two blocks to Centre Rd, this
prime position has a choice of schools in reach, friendly
shopping strips within a walk and McKinnon Reserve within an
after-school jog. Relax today, add value tomorrow, and let this
Bentleigh-border property shine for you!

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,265,000
Date SoldDate Sold 26/06/2018
 

33 B  11 b  22 C9 Marriot Rd9 Marriot Rd
BENTLEIGHBENTLEIGH
Start with exceptional 697sqm approx. land. Factor in the deep
blank canvas backyard; Consider the proximity to parks, shops
and public transport and play with the possibilities of a
renovation transformation, new home design or dynamic
development (subject to Council approval). Well-sited on a deep
45.72sqm approx. block, this classic brick home is ready for a
new face with solid potential to render outside, update within or
extend into broad blank canvas grounds (subject to Council
approval). Alternatively, follow the future-forward trend of this high
demand postcode and make way for your very own
contemporary design or deluxe dual occupancy (STCA). But
don't overlook the existing up to 3-bedroom home. With fan-
cooled formal and casual zones, an eat-in timber kitchen, a neat
bathroom with separate WC, a random paved entertainer's patio
& a matching single garage, this outstanding original has the
comforts to move in and enjoy today plus the potential for
healthy rental rewards whilst you contemplate your options. In
the heart of the Halley Park precinct, with Patterson Village
nearby, Moorabbin Reserve and railway within a walk and an
easy commute to Southland's retail therapy, this one has land,
location and new home inspiration. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST
INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,235,000
Date SoldDate Sold 13/10/2018
 

44 B  22 b  44 C141 Bignell Rd141 Bignell Rd
BENTLEIGH EASTBENTLEIGH EAST
A sensational outdoor resort style pavilion in poolside surrounds
and multiple living zones delivers nothing less than an
entertainer's paradise! Classic at heart with breathtaking
contemporary inclusions, this sun drenched home's carefully
curated floor plan delivers unbeatable family appeal in a highly
convenient location close to quality schools, shops, transport
and just a few minutes' walk to the beautiful Centenary Park.
Spanning 734sqm approx with room to relax and retreat
complemented by excellent entertaining options, the comfortable
home features multiple living zones including a formal lounge &
dining, an expansive open plan kitchen, meals area and living
flowing seamlessly to a sensational outdoor paved & covered
alfresco pavilion and in-ground pool in north/west facing
landscaped gardens. With a focus on year round entertaining,
the stunning cook's kitchen shines with high gloss finishes,
stone benches, twin ovens, integrated Blanco dishwasher,
further highlighted by louvre windows inviting the outdoors in.
Four bedrooms include an upstairs master or teenage retreat
with spacious living, balcony and study zone, walk in robe and
ensuite with on-trend charcoal and stainless steel highlights,
while three downstairs bedrooms share a striking central

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,210,000
Date SoldDate Sold 02/06/2018
LandLand 734 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 39 Dega Avenue Bentleigh East

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,220,000 & $1,270,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,150,000    House   Suburb: Bentleigh East
Period - From: 01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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